Spatially-rr:solvcd N1..fR is used to probe internal structures in highly correlated superconductors of optimally-doped TbI3a 2 CnOfi I J (T c =85 K) and a. heavy fermion superconductor CcCoIn o (T c =2.:3 K). The characteristic cha.nge of t.he propert.ies of 2ooTI_K:'\1R. in t.he vort.ex st.ate provides a clear evidence oj' the ant.iJ'erromagnet.ic order in t.he vort.ex cores belO\v 20 K in Tb Ba2Cu06+S. Vle also obtain anomalous 115Tn_NT\fR spectra oj' CeCoTn,"i, \vhich provides a microscopic evidence for t.he occurrence oj' a spat.ially-modulat.ed superconduct.ing order paramet.er expected in a PuldePerrel-Tjarkin-Ovchinnkov (PPLO) st.at.e.
INTRODUCTION
The relation between superconductivity (SC) and magnetism has been recognized as a central issue in the physics of highly correlated materials such as high-Te cupratefoi (HTSC) and heavy fermion compounds. The microfoicopic struct.ure of the vort.ex foitat.e in those foiubstances comes out to be a very interesting subject.
[1] Recently, the coexistence or competition of SC and magnetic ground states have been intensively studied [2, 3] Very recent heat capacity mea.c;urements of heavy fermion compound CeCoIn5 revealed that a second order phase transition takes place at T # (H) within the SC foitat.e in t.he vicinity of the upper critical field at lo"v temperatures [4, 5] . The tranfoiit.ion line branchefoi from H(I:12-line and decreases \vith decreasing T, indicating the presence of a novel SC pha,, <;e. ,\rhile recent experiment.al resultfoi make t.he Fnlde-Ferrel-Larkin-Ovchinikov (FFLO) [6, 7] scenario a very' appealing one for CeCoIn3, there is no direct experimental evidence so far \vhich verifies the spatially nonuniform SC state expected in the FFLO foitat.e.
As )[VIR is particularly suitable for the above purpose because NrvIR can monitor the local information about Imv energy qUCl .. "iparticle excitat.ions and antiferromagnetic fluctuations sensitively. In this paper, \ve report ne\v findings a.c;sociated with the microscopic vortex structure, namely, antiferromagnctic vortex core in an optimally-doped HTSC, TbI3a,Cu06H, 181 and the spatially modulated foiuperconducting gap (FFLO) foitat.e in a strong magnetic field exceed a Pauli limit in CeCoIn5.
[9] EXPERIMENTAL K1vIR mea.c;urements \vere carried ou t on the caxis oriented polycrystalline pmvder of T12I3a2Cu06+6 (Tc~85 K) and also on a single crystal of CeCoIn, in the magnetic field H parallel to the [100]-direction.
The nuclear spin-lattice relaxation time of 205'1'1 in TJ,Ba2Cu06H and the Knight shift of I i,SIn-'fVIR at the In(l) site \vith axial symmetry \vere intensively investigated. RESULTS 
AND DISCUSSION
A dear asyrnrnetric patt.ern ()f t.he 2o'')Tl_~:....rR spectrum, \vhich originates from the local field distribution associated with the vortex lattice (the Redfield pattern), is observed belmv the vortex lattice melting temperature (~60 K at H~2.1 T). The ",lid line in Fig. 1 . depicts the NIVIR spectra at T~5 K and H ~2.1 T. The local field profile in the vortex state shmvn in the inset of Fig. 1 is given by approximating Hive (r) with the London result for square vortex lattice. The thin solid line in Fig. 1 depictfoi t .he histogram at a part.icular local field which is given by the local field difoitribution f(Hloc) ~ .J JIHloc(r) -Hlocld2r. In the calculation we used ~ab~18A and ),ab ~ 1700 A and assumed the square vortex lattice. The theoretical curve reproduces the data \vell above T =20 K. On t.he other hand, the foipect.rurn at 1'=5 K shmvs significant broadening at high frequency region (core region), \vhile it can be well fitted below 52.11.fH", as seen in the inset of Fig. 1 . The line broadening occurs only in the high frequency core region. The obfoierved broadening below rv20 K is explained by the appearance of static magnetism \vithin vortex cores the below ~20 K The fi lled drdes ill Fig. 1 Hh ow the freqnency dept>Il-dence of 205 1]-1. On scanning from o utside int.Q cores, '205' 1~-1 increases rapidly after show ing a minim.um near saddle points. T he magnitude of 20fiTl-l in t he core region is a lmost t\vo orders of magnitude larger t ha n that Ilf~ar the saddle point. The remarkable enha.t H:t>ment of 20' ')1'1-important signat ure is that the T-dependenccs of Ttl in the vortex core have a peak around T =20 K, and below shows 11 ' ln_KMR spectra of CeColn, at various temperatures down to 120 mK at H = 11.8 T (in the norma l state) .. \.nd H = 11.3 T (cu:ross t he uormal to t he SC pha.<.;e at. T rv700 mK a nd also the second pllase t.ransit,ion at 'j '"",300 mK)). The spect,rulTI wit,h single peak is observed down r.o T #( =300 mK) and the peak position is slightly d ecrease wit h decreasing temperature. T hOll : t he spe<:t.rmll shmvs complex feature just across t he bOllndmy of the high field SC ph,",. at. T # . Below T#, t.he spectrum shows double peaks. The separation of the upper and lower peak position increases "\vith decreasing temperature. T he relative ratio of the intensities at each peak challges dra, , <;tieally.
The Knight. shift at H=11.3 T shows quit,e unusual temperatu re dependence &' 3 seen in Fig. 4 . Here, the Knight shift is evaluated from the peak posit ion by takiug into ac(;ount, Ule shift due t,o huge ele<:tric qu .. ulrupole iutenu:t,ion wit h using a se<:oud order perturhation <: .. \.1<:11-lat.ion lor para me ters, //Q = 8.173 MR7-and 1)= 0 lor the I "In( l ) site (nudear spin: [=9/ 2) . .Just across the hi!';h field SC phase a t T # , t he Kni!';ht shift of the upper one increast>s l .. \.rgely wit h lowing t.empera.t llI'e. The Knight shift of t.lw Ilppt>I' peak is coincident "\vit.1I the values in the normal st,ate at the lmvest temperature.
In the SC state, the penetration depth for KMR. 1'1 2 excit.ation field , H , f' is reduced largely. In the FFLO st,ate, t,he SC order paraUlt>ter is nearly sillusoidal aloug t,he vortex dire<:t,ion (pm·a.llel to Ho). With 
Here, ]{ ( .6.+£)) is the Yoshida function for the Knight shift in the SC state. Here: acijllst,ahle parameters are only two, t and ~).
Our simulations seem to interpret very \vell the split spect.rurn with reasonable cha nge of t.lle Knight t-ihift and t,he intensity as shown in Fig. 5 . The ilIlportant ret-iult seen from the simulat,ion a na lysis is that t he wave lengt,h of t he spat.ial oscillation of t.he SC order parameter in the FFLO state decreases wit h lowcring tempera.ture. ~car t he t ra nsition boundary between non-IIlodulated SC and t he FFLO phase at T #=;jOO mK, A is 50 t imes la rger t.han the penetration lengt.h, ,\ ~ 2000 11 just. below T # .
At temperature where A/ A, is comparable with 10 ~ 1, the "YIR line shape chall!';es drnstically. At low temperature where .A iM smaller than A, the K:t\!JR intellsity from the SC region becomes dominant, and is temperatureindependent. The simulations in good agreement with t.he experimental spectra indicats the existence of the spatially modulatcd SC order gap as expected in the FFLO ph,", •.
In SUlluIlary, from the spatia.ll:y-rcsolved 20GTI_I\-1\.fR in Tl,Ba2Cu06+"' and l1Gln (I )_NMR. in CeColnG, we ha.ve obta.ine<) novel featlues for the illt,ernal strm:tllre o f superconduct.ors &'3sociated with t he vort.ex state. In t,he vonex core region in 'l'12Ba2C u06+6, t,he AF spin correla tions a rc extrcmely enhanced, a nd that thc panunaglletic-AF order tra nsition of t he C ll moments t.akes place at. T~'\, rv20 K. T ht> auom .. dous change of the 115ln(1 )_"YIR spectra in CeColn, are well charact.erized by taking into account a spatia l modulation of the SC !';ap and the penetrat ion depth of [f field (HI)' The 
